
EVOdrink

Totally pure 
drinking water
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based on its purity
EVOdrink filters out pharmaceutical residues, microplastics, hormones, 
pesticides, nitrates, bacteria and viruses from your drinking water in a 
purely physical way. It is proven to be the only filter in the world to elimi-
nate 614 contaminants and foreign substances from drinking water.

Our nano filtration is based on a filtering system that is more efficient 
than conventional filtering methods. In this system, you do not have to 
constantly replace filters, and more contaminants can be eliminated. 
Hence, EVOdrink requires little maintenance, involves small amounts of 
consumables and ensures a steadily good filtration.

EVOdrink delivers uncompromised purity, which represents a corners-
tone for healthy drinking water.

With EVOdrink, we bet on 
our patented nano filtration 

technology, which is more af-
fordable and more efficient 
than comparable filtering 

systems.
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The filtering system is provided with 
various intelligent functionalities 

This includes an automatic and perio-
dic flushing process to prevent bacteri-
al buildup and growth. 

In addition, we have integrated various 
sensors and controllers to test the 
functionality of components during 
operation.To make EVOdrink as durable 
as possible, it is made from quality  
materials only.

Strong  
system
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1   ELECTRONICS AND AUTOMATICS

 + Latest and proven electronics and  
automatics

 + Adjustable flushing process

 + Automatic control of individual components

 + Ease of use

2 EVODROP PREFILTER

 + New type of signature adsorption material

 + Pre-filtering for taste neutralisation

 + Protected membranes

 + High iodine index of 1800

 + No channelling possible

3 VANE TYPE ROTARY PUMP

 + Vane type rotary pump from brass to 
handle high pressure

 + Motor from copper to prevent bacterial 
and lime buildup

 + Automatic flushing

 + Long life span

4 HOUSING AND MATERIALS

 + All housing components made from hygienic 
stainless steel 1.4401 and 1.4521

 + Covered with insulating material to reduce 
the noise of the filter to a minimum

5 CONNECTORS AND HOSES

 + Hoses and connectors approved under DVGW 
Worksheet W270, KTW, NSF and WRAS require-
ments and compliant with DIN 2001

 + Food safe, which means that neither micro-
plastics nor estrogens are released

6 EVODROP MEMBRANE

 + Evodrop‘s patented membrane technology

 + Filtration up to 0.9nm

 + Maintenance after 10‘000 litres

 + Proven elimination of 614 contaminants and 
foreign substances

 + Efficiency ensured by parallel filtration
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Contaminants &  
foreign substances

EVOdrink is proven to be the only 
filter in the world to remove 614 
contaminants and foreign sub-
stances from water.  
Quality is our top priority. Therefore, we have mul-
tiple times had EVOdrink tested by independent 
laboratories.

We eliminate...
• pharmaceutical residues
• bacteria and viruses
• nitrate and nitrite
• heavy metals
• microplastics
• glyphosates
• hormones
• pesticides
...and many more!
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Our nano membrane is more cost-effective and more environmentally friendly 
than comparable filtering methods. Tiny, electron-microscopic passage points, 
which reach only some 0.9nm in size, make it possible to filter our substances on a 
molecular level and, compared with conventional products, our membranes have 
a three times longer life and let you save up to 50% of energy and water. 
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Your everyday 
benefits

Uncompromised purity

EVOdrink removes all mea-
surable contaminants and 
foreign substances. It has 
been proven and tested by 
accredited laboratories.

Optimal health

Your body is relieved of its bur-
den, and water can resume its 
original functions of a solvent, 
a means of transport, a de-
contaminant and a reactant.

Perfect for babies

The immune system of new-
borns and infants is particu-
larly fragile. Evodrop water is 
ideal for the preparation of 
baby formulas and nutritional 
supplements.

Swiss Made

We manufacture in Switzer-
land, and are proud of the 
Swiss Made label and related 
quality expectations.

No more lugging

Do not waste your time and 
energy on arduously lugging 
crates. Enjoy best water di-
rectly from your tap.

Environmentally friendly

A family of four people saves 
up to 2,000 PET and glass 
bottles. Thus, the CO2 footprint 
is reduced by up to 0.6 tonnes 
a year.

No more limescale

EVOdrink also filters lime. Thus, 
you increase the life of equip-
ment that uses water, such as 
electric kettles, coffee makers 
and other household applian-
ces.

Low in maintenance

The innovative technology 
extends durability. The mem-
branes have to be easily and 
inexpensively replaced only 
after 10,000 litres (after approx. 
four years).
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Evodrop AG
Hardgutstrasse 16
CH-8048 Zürich

Telefon +41 44 888 50 05
E-Mail info@evodrop.com
Web www.evodrop.com

WAHA SUISSE
Alleestrasse 4
CH-9500 Wil

Telephone +41 71 999 00 28
E-Mail info@waha-suisse.ch
Web www.waha-suisse.ch

drink plus 
you save CHF 300
+ EVOdrink – Drinking water filter 
+ EVOcharge – water conditioner
+ EVObooster – Hydrogen

3‘950 CHF 4‘250 CHF
To enjoy the purest and healthiest drinking 
water with the highest bioavailability and mo-
lecular hydrogen for your body, we recommend 
our «drink plus» bundle package. 

Our all-round care-free package for optimally 
treated drinking water.

drink kombi
 + EVOdrink - Drinking water filter
 + EVOcharge - water conditioner

2‘950 CHF 

drink basic
 + EVOdrink - Drinking water filter

2‘400 CHF

 WE
RECOMMEND


